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TAURUS® DRY

Anthony Leo, the owner of A-Leo Termite and Pest 
Control in Avondale, AZ, a family-owned company 

established in 2012, has been state licensed since 
1993. That 

is 27 years of 
experience and 

knowledge taking 
care of pest issues and 

protecting families. As his company name implies, 
Anthony specializes in termites, including Wood 
Destroying Insect Inspection Reports for homes for 
sale or being refinanced, required by law in Arizona. 
 
Anthony has been a participant in the Taurus Dry 
Field Test for the last two months. He has been very 
impressed with the results he is seeing out in the 
field with real customers. He is using Taurus Dry with 
the Precision Delivery System (PDS) 3-4 times per 
week. 
 
He is most satisfied with the freedom the PDS gives him to move safely up and down ladders 
as he places Taurus Dry in crack and crevices. “I love the functionality of using the PDS to 
do one-handed treatments. I hold the PDS in one hand 
and hold onto the ladder with the other hand,” stated 
Anthony. Safety is key to Anthony as he provides his 
customers with termite control services. “I’m also 
impressed with the holster that comes in 
the starter kit. With the adjustable Velcro, 
it is easy to retrieve and store the PDS as 
you move up and down the ladder. There is 
no need to set the PDS down,” commented 
Anthony. This not only saves Anthony time, 
but his customers have also commented on 
how the PDS creates a professional image.

“I love the functionality of 
using the PDS to do one-
handed treatments. I hold 
the PDS in one-hand and 
hold onto the ladder with 
the other hand.”

-Anthony Leo, Owner 
A-Leo Termite and Pest Control

Avondale, AZ 
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